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Theres lots to do in Mahe Island, from

snorkelling to visiting holy temples.

Everything on the island is family and

tourist friendly, you'reguranteed for a

great time! 

Average temperatures in Mahe

Island vary barely at all as its hot all

year round.If you’re looking for the

very warmest time to visit Mahe

Island, the hottest months are April,

May, and then March, with the

average temperature being 32

degrees in the daytime and 25

degrees at night. 

If dry weather is what you’re after,

the months with the lowest chance

of  rainy and stormy weather in

Mahe Island are August, July, and

then June.

Tempio hindu, Victoria Markets.

Some of the most popular things to do in
Mahe include Tempo HIndu, a famous holy

temple in Victoria, the daily Victoria Markets,
the beautiful beaches with restaurants and

water sports, along with much more.
You can even get a tour around the island!

The food eaten in Mahe is very
diverse, with a range of cuisine
from across the world, along

with a range of seafood. There
are particularly lots of

restaurants that specialize in
curries, seafood, and

traditional British food. Across
many beaches there are bars
and restaurants, as well fresh
traditional food being sold at
the Victoria markets. Lots of

the restaurants across .
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Book your 

Holiday Today!

Mahe has a range of
villas and apartments

you can stay at with an
average price of $120
per night. Most have
beautiful private or

communal
pools, and a barbecue

area for its hot weather.
You could even stay in a

luxury cruise on the
edge of the island from
as little as $2000 for an

8 night stay for 2!

Return flights to Mahe
from the UK range from
£280 - £500 pp. A direct

flight from London to
Mahe is around 10 hours
long, but worth the long
journey! Mahe also has
its own national airport,

right next to the sea!


